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(Continued from Pago A1) to Voronezh, to Volgograd and
back to Moscow. While the area
covered looks very small on the
total map of the former Soviet
Union, the visit was to the heart of
the fertile black soil region along
the Seimriver. While the individu-
als on the tour hadrequested to see
private farms, the officials mostly
had excuses as to why these farms
could not be seen.

Large fields are plowed without
regard to conservation, and the
group tried to teach the Russian
farmers by showing photographs
of how it is done here.

The markets in town wereprimi-
tive. Produce was displayed on the
ground. A side of beef would be
hanging in the market, and a man
with a cleaver would chop out the
cut you wanted.

The group met a family that
would like to have an exchange
visit with a small family in Ameri-
ca. In addition, before the trip, a
Russian family that has immi-
grated to the local area provided
Moyer with a few words of greet-
ing to help him communicate on
the trip.

the privatization of farms was
forming,” Moyer said. ‘They are
trying to get the land back in the
hands of the private farmers. This
is their goal, but it is still a Com-
munist country, and they don’t sell
the land; they only loan it with no
guarantee offuture ownership. It is
only a promise of the government
and the local farmers are not stu-
pid. When the leaders are not pre-
sent, they confide that thepromises
of the government are suspect.

‘They were promised private
land for decades. Then something
would get started, and the govern-
ment would take it from them
again. That’s why they hesitate to
go ahead with farming now.”

The groupmade a 2500 mile trip
in Russia from Moscow to Kursh,

‘They wanted to show us only
the best farms so they took us out to
the hills to see the vastfarming area
ofrich soils,” Moyer said ‘‘But the
soil was hard as rock. They had no
measurable rain since June.”

The one real dairy farm they did
see was visited when a taxi was
hired privately. Half of the dairy
stalls were empty. Cows were
being slaughtered because the far-
mers could not afford tokeep them.

Through these contacts, Moyer
hopes to continue his communica-
tion with the Russian people.
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CUTTERS
The nine-foot Bush Hog® 3108 Series Rotary

Cutter offers you a choice of hitches—3 point lift,

{mil, or an economical semi-mount attachment for
ighter HP tractors.

You can select normal center attach units or
models that offset over 80-inches to the right. This
makes the 3108 an ideal general-purpose cutter as
well as a unique model for work in orchards or
along roadsides.

Select manual or hydraulic lift, round blade-
holders and choose from a variety of wheel options
Whatever your rotary cutting task, you can equip a
Bush Hog 3108 to do the job.
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Master Farmer Visits Russia To Compare Notes

Dover, PA

“I saw what Communisium did equipment and poor management
to what had been the second most “The people are clean, and they
powerful country in the world,” still believein God even afteryears
Moyer said. “No birds sing. They offorbidden religious expression,”
only have a few English sparrows. Moyer said. “They are not only
The tools are primitive. Brooms hungry for food, they are hungry
are made from white birch twigs for information too.
and shovels hand made from tin. “Wetake so much for granted. I
Seventy percent of the grain is lost thought, how could it be so?”
from field to bakery because ofold

A HIGH
LIFT FROM A

HEFTY LOADER.
With a lifting height of ll'/a-feet the Bush Hog 2840 QT

Front End Loader has proven a solid choice for cleaning
around barns, feed lots and corrals ...for handling manure
and for lifting grain and large round bales.

The 2840 QT attaches and detaches quickly to many
60—90 HP tractors, and bucket selections from 60 to 80
inches are availa
Bale spears and
fork lifts are
optional, along
with a quick at-
tachment system
that makes
changing attach-
ments even easie
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